ENCLOSURE 2

FYI...

--------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Google Alerts <googlealerts-noreply@google.com> 
Date: Thu, Jun 14, 2012 at 2:42 PM 
Subject: Google Alert - Peace Bridge, Buffalo 
To: renee.miscione@gsa.gov

News 1 new result for Peace Bridge, Buffalo

Fireworks Over the Peace Bridge Demolitions 
Artvoice 
This bucolic scene is not the future of the Peace Bridge and its expanded US plaza. ... Including a letter from Buffalo Mayor Byron Brown to Governor Andrew ... 
See all stories on this topic »

Tip: Use quotes ("like this") around a set of words in your query to match them exactly. Learn more.

Delete this alert. 
Create another alert. 
Manage your alerts.
---------- Forwarded message ----------

From: Google Alerts <googlealerts-noreply@google.com>
Date: Tue, Jun 19, 2012 at 2:42 PM
Subject: Google Alert - Peace Bridge, Buffalo
To: renee.miscione@gsa.gov

News 5 new results for Peace Bridge, Buffalo

Demolish the Peace Bridge
Artvoice (blog)
For the “looking forward” crowd in Buffalo, one of the bigger embarrassments is the 20 year story of the Peace Bridge. Our cross-border traffic with Canada isn't ...  
See all stories on this topic »

Disagreement on Peace Bridge's future
WIVB
BUFFALO, N.Y. (WIVB) - Plans to expand the Peace Bridge plaza are still on hold. Mayor Byron Brown and Congressman Brian Higgins remain sharply divided ...
See all stories on this topic »

Judge's Order Halts Busti Avenue Demolitions for Now
WGRZ-TV
BUFFALO, N.Y. - State Supreme Court Justice Joseph Glownia issued a ... which have been at the center of the Peace Bridge debate for more than a decade.  
See all stories on this topic »

Local Preservation Group Files Suit to Save Homes in Peace Bridge ...
WGRZ-TV
BUFFALO, NY - Local preservation group, The Campaign for Greater Buffalo ... of a row of historic houses on the site of the proposed Peace Bridge plaza.  
See all stories on this topic »

New International Bridge: Win For Detroit, Loss For WNY?
WGRZ-TV
BUFFALO, N.Y.- On Friday, Michigan Governor Rick Snyder and Canadian Prime Minister ... Peace Bridge Authority Chairman Sam Hoyt says that while the ...  
See all stories on this topic »

Tip: Use site restrict in your query to search within a site (site:nytimes.com or site:.edu). Learn more.

Delete this alert.
From: Renee Miscione (ZS) [renee.miscione@gsa.gov]
Sent: Monday, July 02, 2012 12:39 PM
To: Denise Pease (2A); Joanna Rosato (2P); Carol Diaz; Anne Callahan (2PSBL)
Subject: Fwd: Google Alert - Peace Bridge, Buffalo

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Google Alerts <googlealerts-noreply@google.com>
Date: Sun, Jul 1, 2012 at 2:43 PM
Subject: Google Alert - Peace Bridge, Buffalo
To: renee.miscione@gsa.gov

News

Group fights for homes at Bridge site
WIVB
BUFFALO, N.Y. (WIVB) - With the future of the Peace Bridge and parts of Buffalo's west side still up in the air, a small grass roots organization is taking the matter into their own hands. On Saturday, about 50 people from the Campaign for Greater ...
See all stories on this topic »

Tip: Use a minus sign (-) in front of terms in your query that you want to exclude. Learn more.

Delete this alert.
Create another alert.
Manage your alerts.
From: Renee Miscione (ZP1B) [renee.miscione@gsa.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, August 07, 2012 3:08 PM
To: Denise Pease (2A); J [b] (5)
Subject: Fwd: Google Alert - Peace Bridge, Buffalo

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Google Alerts <googlealerts-noreply@google.com>
Date: Tue, Aug 7, 2012 at 2:42 PM
Subject: Google Alert - Peace Bridge, Buffalo
To: renee.miscione@gsa.gov

News

Next, the bridge
Buffalo News
It all seemed a little scripted, but the scene ended in a useful way, with broad agreement on a tentative plan to demolish blighted houses in favor of an expanded and more efficient customs plaza on the Buffalo end of the Peace Bridge. Still, it is important to ...

See all stories on this topic »

Bridge plan finds detractors, supporters
Buffalo News
The Buffalo and Fort Erie Public Bridge Authority, which runs the Peace Bridge, hopes to expand its plaza, which it says will ease congestion and make the crossing more efficient. While the expansion has found a champion in Cuomo, some people who live ...

See all stories on this topic »

This once a day Google Alert is brought to you by Google.

Delete this alert.
Create another alert.
Manage your alerts.
Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message:

From: Google Alerts <googlealerts-noreply@google.com>
Date: August 26, 2012 2:42:19 PM EDT
To: renee.miscione@gsa.gov
Subject: Google Alert - Peace Bridge, Buffalo

Pease Bridge plaza battle unresolved
WIVB
BUFFALO, NY (WIVB) - Between the residents of Buffalo and the commuters, who will benefit? And who will lose in the battle to secure a peace bridge plaza? Neighbors on Buffalo's west side shared their frustrations just one day after the states ...
See all stories on this topic »

Tip: Use site restrict in your query to search within a site (site:nytimes.com or site:.edu). Learn more.

Delete this alert.
Create another alert.
Manage your alerts.
Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message:

From: Google Alerts <googlealerts-noreply@google.com>
Date: August 25, 2012 2:42:21 PM EDT

To: renee.miscione@gsa.gov
Subject: Google Alert - Peace Bridge, Buffalo

News

New plaza at Peace Bridge on the horizon
Buffalo News
“The Peace Bridge has been talked about in this community for two and a half decades, and there is no tangible evidence of any progress,” Rep. Brian Higgins, D-Buffalo, said in a sobering assessment of the second biggest border crossing between the ... See all stories on this topic »

State Buys Episcopal Home to Push Peace Bridge Project
WGRZ-TV
Two weeks ago governor Andrew Cuomo was in Buffalo announcing progress in talks to transfer a portion of Busti Avenue from the City to the Peace Bridge Authority. Today Duffy was here to announce an agreement in principal with the Episcopal Church ... See all stories on this topic »

State acquires former nursing home for bridge expansion
WBFO
Five years after closing its doors in anticipation of a new Peace Bridge, the Episcopal Church Home has a buyer. New York Lt. Governor Robert Duffy told reporters in Buffalo today the state has acquired the seven-acre property in the shadow of the ... See all stories on this topic »

Tip: Use quotes ("like this") around a set of words in your query to match them exactly. Learn more.
From: Thomas Burke (2P1PMT) [thomas.w.burke@gsa.gov]
Sent: Thursday, September 06, 2012 8:57 AM
To: Denise Pease (2A)
Cc: [b (5)]
Subject: Re: Latest Google Alert - Peace Bridge, Buffalo

neither the PBA or NYS have submitted anything to the Buffalo City Council.

Tom

On Wed, Sep 5, 2012 at 9:14 PM, Joanna Rosato (2P) <joanna.rosato@gsa.gov> wrote:

Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message:

From: Denise Pease <denise.pease@gsa.gov>
Date: September 5, 2012 4:10:56 PM EDT
To: renee.miscione@gsa.gov, joanna.rosato@gsa.gov, carol.diaz@gsa.gov, anne.callahan@gsa.gov, gita.stulberg@gsa.gov
Subject: Re: Latest Google Alert - Peace Bridge, Buffalo

Has NYS submitted a plan to Buffalo City Council? (b) (5)

Denise L. Pease
Regional Administrator
U.S. General Services Administration
26 Federal Plaza, Room 18-100
New York, NY 10278
(212) 264-2600 - telephone
(212) 264-3998 - fax

From: Renee Miscione (ZP1B) [mailto:renee.miscione@gsa.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, September 05, 2012 03:02 PM
To: Denise Pease (2A) <denise.pease@gsa.gov>; (b) (6)
Subject: Latest Google Alert - Peace Bridge, Buffalo
Skeptical council reviews Peace Bridge expansion plans

WBFO

Governor Cuomo may be pushing hard for expansion work on the U-S end of the Peace Bridge, but the Common Council may not be ready to go along. The current plan for bridge expansion calls for a much larger plaza on the Buffalo end. The hope is that ...

See all stories on this topic »
From: Renee Miscione (ZP1B) [renee.miscione@gsa.gov]
Sent: Friday, September 07, 2012 3:33 PM
To: Denise Pease (2A); [b] (S)
Subject: Fwd: Google Alert - Peace Bridge, Buffalo

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Google Alerts <googlealerts-noreply@google.com>
Date: Fri, Sep 7, 2012 at 2:42 PM
Subject: Google Alert - Peace Bridge, Buffalo
To: renee.miscione@gsa.gov

News 2 new results for Peace Bridge, Buffalo

$40M in Peace Bridge contracts awarded
Business First
As a prelude to the oft-discussed and much anticipated expansion of the U.S. plaza at the Peace Bridge, the bridge's governing authority has awarded three design contracts for key projects — all of which will begin in the next year. Revamping the ... See all stories on this topic »
FYI....

Public Meeting Regarding Health Effects of the Peace Bridge
Buffalo Rising
A public meeting will be held this week regarding the negative health effects of the Peace Bridge. The meeting takes place this Wednesday, September 12th from 7 to 9 pm and the Lafayette Presbyterian Church (875 Elmwood Avenue). Those who live in the ...
See all stories on this topic »
In Focus: Sam Hoyt
Buffalo News
Plans for a $40 million plaza expansion and improvement project at the Peace Bridge have stirred more debate. Sam Hoyt, chairman of the Buffalo and Fort ...
Renee Miscione
Public Affairs Officer
GSA, Northeast and Caribbean Region
26 Federal Plaza
New York, NY 10278
212-264-8260 (w)
212-264-8260 (c)

Follow GSA's Northeast and Caribbean Region on Facebook and Twitter:

Facebook icon
Twitter icon

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Google Alerts <googlealerts-noreply@google.com>
Date: Thu, Oct 4, 2012 at 2:47 PM
Subject: Google Alert - Peace Bridge, Buffalo
To: renee.miscione@gsa.gov

News
1 new result for Peace Bridge, Buffalo

Open Season on Landmarks
Artvoice
Internal Peace Bridge documents obtained by the Campaign for Greater Buffalo earlier this summer clearly show what is planned: a massive, block-square ...

Tip: Use site restrict in your query to search within a site (site:nytimes.com or site:.edu). Learn more.

Delete this alert.
Create another alert.
Manage your alerts.
On Mon, Oct 22, 2012 at 2:46 PM, Renee Miscione (ZP1B) <renee.miscione@gsa.gov> wrote:
FYI..

-------- Forwarded message --------
From: Google Alerts <googlealerts-noreply@google.com>
Date: Mon, Oct 22, 2012 at 2:43 PM
Subject: Google Alert - Peace Bridge, Buffalo
To: renee.miscione@gsa.gov

News
2 new results for Peace Bridge, Buffalo

**Bridge plaza health impacts will be discussed Wednesday**
Buffalo News
The Buffalo West Side Environmental Defense Fund will present a forum on the health impacts of commercial trucks crossing the Peace Bridge Plaza at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian Church, 875 Elmwood Ave. at Lafayette Avenue.
[See all stories on this topic »](#)

Tip: Use a minus sign (-) in front of terms in your query that you want to exclude. [Learn more](#).

Delete this alert.
Create another alert.
Manage your alerts.

--

Denise L. Pease
Regional Administrator
Office of the Regional Administrator
United States General Services Administration
Northeast and Caribbean Region
26 Federal Plaza, Room 18-100
New York, New York 10278
Tel: (212) 264-2600
Fax: (212) 264-3998
Residents near Peace Bridge question DEC air-monitoring effort
Buffalo News
options. Almost two dozen West Side residents raised questions Wednesday night about an ongoing air-monitoring program at the Peace Bridge. In response to a request by the Clean Air Coalition of Western New York, the state Department of Environmental ... See all stories on this topic »

Forum held on Peace Bridge pollution
WIVB
BUFFALO, N.Y. (WIVB) - Neighbors living near the Peace Bridge say pollution from all that traffic is making them seriously ill. The Buffalo West Side Environmental Defense Fund outlined the health effects from commercial trucks at a forum Wednesday night. See all stories on this topic »

Tip: Use site restrict in your query to search within a site (site:nytimes.com or site:.edu). Learn more.

Delete this alert.
Create another alert.
Manage your alerts.